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This award recognises the travel agency group which demonstrates best practice in brand management and
support for its employees / franchisees and customers. 

Eligibility Criteria:
• Entrants in this category must have at least 10 stores / locations across a significant geographical footprint 

nationally. For groups that do not operate across multiple states/territories, you should include evidence of a 
significant market share within your operating footprint. 

• Each store must be fully branded, operating with the brand name incorporated within the location name or 
the brand placed prominently as part of the proposition to consumers.

• Entrants must also demonstrate a commitment to ATAS.

Winner Determination
• Nominees are encouraged to submit a video addressing the submission questions, with a maximum running 

time of 20 minutes. Nominations are to be uploaded to a video hosting side (Youtube, Daily Motion, Vimeo 
and the link is to be submitted to AFTA via the submission form. The video does not need to be professionally 
produced however, please speak loudly and clearly. Alternatively, nominees may provide a written submission 
totaling no more than 2000 words. Written submissions are also to be uploaded, as a PDF, to AFTA via the 
submission form.

• All submissions will be assessed by an Independent Reviewer and the top 5 scoring nominees will proceed as 
finalists. Finalists submissions will be assessed by an Industry Panel of Judges.

• The winner is determined by the finalist with the highest combined score. 

Submission Questions
Please answer the questions in the order asked:

1. Provide a general overview of your agency group, including:
•     Outline of your group’s structure, how it operates and the number of locations
•     Describe the unique and outstanding features of your group and how this allows your group to differentiate    

   itself from others.

2. How has your agency group demonstrated outstanding conduct?
• Your response should highlight how your group embraces ATAS and its  

approach to supporting travel agency owners and their plans within the industry.
• Describe the processes that were introduced to support the ongoing  

survival of your group.

3. How does your agency group position itself to its customers, and how  
has this allowed your group to provide value to customers?
• Describe your business values and quality assurance procedures
• Explain how this ensures that customers receive a quality service experience.

4. What are you most proud of as a travel agency group?




